At Logan City Special School our key rules are:

- we Care
- we Cooperate
- we Communicate

We refer to these as “Our 3C’s”

Happy holidays everyone.
Summer is a much needed break for many children and families. Make the most of summer by helping children to have fun while learning new things.

Enjoy the weather and join swimming lessons, group sports, or one day neighbour-hood events so your child can make new friends, learn new sports, and stay healthy.

Invite friends over to visit so your child can develop important social skills while playing.

Remember down time is important, your child will need time to engage in an interest, play a game or just rest.

In partnership with families, School Wide Positive Behaviour Support ensures that all students have the social and emotional skills needed to succeed in school and beyond.

Our school rules remind us of our responsibilities and ways of acting.

Each fortnight in the newsletter there will be information about Positive Behaviour Support.

Gotcha Awards

WEEK ENDING 05 DECEMBER

JUNIOR
LEVI H

PRIMARY
ELIJAH W

JUNIOR SECONDARY
SHAWN D

SENIOR
RHEECE C

WEEK ENDING 12 DECEMBER

JUNIOR
MICHAEL S

PRIMARY

JUNIOR SECONDARY
EVANDER T-T

SENIOR
MICHAEL P

GOTCHA LUCKY DRAW WINNER
DEMICKA R-L, KEVINA S, WILLIAM T

50 GOTCHA CERTIFICATES
Laura M,
100 GOTCHAS
Maui M-S, Bailey W,
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GRADUATING STUDENTS
We say farewell and best of luck to our fine graduating students. We wish Tayla L, Quentin W, Bradley S and Tasneem A our very best wishes for their future. I want to thank them for their leadership, role modelling and great choices through the year as Senior leaders. Please come back to visit us and best wishes for the future.

END OF YEAR ASSEMBLY
Santa came to help make up a great end of year event and to acknowledge our student award winners. They were:
Care, Communicate & Cooperate Ward—Leanne T
Leanne Burgess Memorial Trophy —Most Improved—Michael M
Most Improved—Shawn D
Student of the Year—Elizabeth M
Sports Award—Quentin W

Big thanks to our wonderful P & C for cooking a BBQ and where nearly 30 raffles winners were announced. Thanks to all the parents/carers for being there and helping to acknowledge our graduating students, who were given a guard of honour by the students.

STAFFING
We welcome back Ms Trish to the HOC role and say farewell and a huge thank you for curriculum leadership to Ms Bernie Ellis. Bernie is moving to a Master Teacher position in Brisbane. We also say farewell and a very big thanks to Ms Joanne Hughes, Ms Rosalie Crighton, Mr Malcolm Shoesmith & Mr Tony Hardman. We are welcoming Ms Kerryn Whittaker & Ms Nicole Mellish and Ms Laura Cullen is returning to staff.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS—SCHOOL STARTS
We hope you have a safe, relaxing and wonderful holiday break to our wonderful Logan City school community.
Tuesday 27 January is the first day of the new school year. We look forward to welcoming our students back at school.

SCHOOL WATCH—13 17 88
Merry Xmas

Ms Nicole Hendriks
Deputy Principal

Mr Rod Kirkland
Principal

SCHOOL WATCH

FOR COOPERATING
Jacob M Zion W
Bo S Bailey P
Jay H Joshua A
Sam J Jaiden B
Lehi A Shevy-Jay S
Westy T Lilly-arna W
Rohan B James P
Liam P Rhiiske H

FOR CARING
Bella M-W Joshua M

FOR COMMUNICATING
Shawn D Elijah W
Karim K

State schools update

Increased resources to empower principals and their school community
The Queensland Government is committed to empowering principals and their school communities to deliver high quality education and to lift outcomes for every state school student in Queensland. That’s why there has been a significant increase in the amount of resources allocated to schools, as well as a concerted effort to allocate these resources directly to schools.

Now, more than ever, principals have the resources and the autonomy they need to lead school improvement. The direct allocation of the Great Results Guarantee funding, the Students with Disability Resources, and the Whole School Support – Student Learning Resources give schools the means to lift outcomes for all their students.

COMING EVENTS
Thursday 11th December - School Christmas Celebrations
Friday 12th December - Last day of Term 4
Tuesday 27th January - 1st day of Term 1 2015